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DOES HOT SEGREGATE.

Crying --Need Of Tmme- -

diate Keforoi at
Molokai.

KQVY DISEASE MAY BE GARHIEQ.

GREAT DAGGER FROM: CON.

TACT OF LEPERS AND '
RELATIVES.

Eatwaetog aad Kimriag of Leprous

Paople Alwoei GTtia te Carry

Qm&ugixm C--vr the

Territory.

The nasi orjiwr need st the lepor
ou Mokki at present is

the eib"iBent of strict regulations
f . r tb visits of friends of the afflicted,
Such sights as were witnessed at the
.MtUflHNit on Molokai luet Saturday
should never be permitted under any
t'lrctuaeUaoee. Reference to the greet-
ings of rotative tmd their comming-

ling together wu made In tbee col-

umn yoterday. bat to go more into
detail it can be mid that the visitors
i.bed into the arms of their friends
upon landing, embracing nd kissing
them and wiring up the Hawaiian wail
to which all old resident are familiar.
There were family reunions in the
homes of the lepers and when the time
for departure of the visitor came there
wan store enlnncing and kkwing, some
having to be torn away from thoir leper
friend by sheer physical force.

now dHiigeroae tieh work is no one
can tell. That it is Tery dangerous
every n? concede who lias over soon

the dread dis- - To the writer it is a
lack of ueces7 precautions so vicious
a, to be crime, a crime against public
health, a crime again- iHrfterity.

I mw one oase that 1 endeavored to
call to the attention of one of the doc-ton- -,

on the Board of Health before the
I'arties rode away. A young woman
went over to tlie eottlouienl to visit bur
lir.iHutr 531m liml lmn fovtir hlistor
r.t. Imr lnvnr lln m1 r ntnbrnfnif I

a ..1 kiaeiiig this leprous brother I ob
fccr"l that the fever blister had broken
ani was bleeding. The young womnn

wiied her bleodiug lip with
Iter haiidkerchk'-- f the few winutee I
vatrhed her, the handkerchief being
dotted ith little blood blotches, while
th- - brother had several small spots of
bl.Hxl on hui utnilker liief where he
lvid wijied blood away frum his own
lip that had been placed there in the
contact of kUwtng. Every baoteriuolo-gi-- t

known that yon can prickapobtule
it h the lineet needle and rub a slide

f tr it aud iu almost e t ry oase bacilli
Ul le found 011 the slides. Who can

.-- ij ti':t this sister did not get leprous
tioilli fl)to her blood through this
icer sore viile kiting aud embracing
Lor brother?

It is claimed in extenuation of the
lax methods in vogue t"t they were 11

Tnoee.iou to the native for thoir
a;reeins: to the "tgregatioa y3tem.
AVliether this bo so or not, the time has
certainly arrived when new methods
vhotiid l? adoptwl. If it were neces--i- n

to burn buildiugs in Honolulu
la-- t wiutor to stamp out tho bubonic
plague, it is equally necessary to en- -

Irce the most strtugeni regumiions 10
tiop out our leprosy.
4)a the 81st of December, ISPS, there

wer over UQO lepers at the settloaieut
on Molokai. On June 1ft, 1JKX1, there
were 9SS ami forty more were at Kalihi
detention camp, waiting for transfer to
the settlement. The native ot forth
the claim because of this showinc that
segregation does not stamp out the dis-
eases, bit this reabouing has little
basis to stand upon.

The fact is that under tho Monarchy
the otforts at segregation were only
spasmodic and humlreds of lepers were
srvreted over the Islands by their
friends. It was not uutil thoy became
wjuite helpias that the huthorities
learned of them sd they were taken
to Molokai. This is pwjvou by the fact
that up to IS nearly every leper taken
lo the settlement s iu the losi stages
of the disoa.--e sk1 the death rate was
more than double what it is today.
Now nearly one-ha- U tine present

of tlie settlement ure abje to be
aKut autl n large portion of them are
mthe ituipient stages of the disease.
Since 1896 the government has executed
mot rigitrsarch '?r lrfrs among tho
inhabitants with the result that the
number at large over the Territory is
noticeably decreased.

But even now the Hawaiian make
vi-r-y effort to protect their friends

from diacoverv aud think it all ridit
for them to nuugle with healthy people
carrying their cdutemtnntion into
HOmerous families. An instance of
this might bs cited in the case of a
venue pidnter who was iu the employ
of the extracting paiuters of tlie city
tessthana jr ago. When the con-

tractor first saw wjiat appeared to him
to le lepny he asked oueoT the other
employea about this jianicular boy.
H evaded iht.' questioa nsd the

W oue was tr&T"ed'by his coiux-- !
ml gotten out of ?he way, the nu-IT- :-

" buutod foHiioa three months
, ftoKiij. located and taken

before he v,

to Molokai , oUier'residonts of
It is not just tv t((l pojjtuuem on

the Territory to . v! one thing to
su-c- caues. xnere la . strict regu-doan- d

that is to adopt at nstauv
lalions as would be enforced v -- , jfnlo- -

.&l.. JhkM.l fA-- "ltl (,OUltr urewi uir. iiwi5-- j,,
irai euouiu oniy ve pnamw w, .. 1

and talk to the inmates of the settle- -

mnt ncrnfcsa barricade that wiil abso-- 1

lutely prevent any contact witu tne
nfflieted. Docs which might carry with
them bacilli that would lead to fasten-
ing the diseas upon some hoalthy per-

son should not be permitted to be
o rrlel from the settlement even by a
member of the Hoard of Health or one
of his friends. Such things an ta
menace to the puplic health and his is a
case where the good of the Territory

--
?

! must ootweighfall private and personal
i considerations.
' People said to xae on tJbe boat last
Sander "Oh it will not do to go into
tlu question extensively, you'll hurt
the IeJsnd?.' Out vrith such vapunnc
nonsense. All the world knows that .

leprosy exists in Hawaii and all the i

world knows too, that we have a leper '

settlement at Molokai All the world
luryjer Knows inat segregation 01 leper

:i earned oat nere, in a war. at hast.
! Let it go forth to the world that the.1.

lax system of the past is tabu from
this time forth: that hereafter the cov- -
ernment will make tlie most rigid

for lepers and that every oneund
j will be promptly placed in the r

i sememetit and that non-lepro- peo- -
pie will be forbidden contact with
them. The truth never hurt any man
it never hurt any town, it never hurt
any Territory or state or nation and
tie truth about the leper settlement at
Molokai will not hurt the Territory of
Hawaii nor keep away desirable set-
ters. The truth being told about it,
however, will result in a different sys-
tem from the present one being inau-
gurated, to the everlasting good of Ha-
waii and all her people.

How Jong it takes the bacilli of lep-
rosy to Incubate medical science has
never been abla to determine. The
youngest child evr takon to these tle-me- nt

at Molokai was between four and
fire years of age but four years ago a

i ,3 vrHS discovered here in the city of
a child onlv two and one-ha-lf years old
which had a well developed case of lep-
rosy. This remarkable case caused the
question to arise whether or not it had
not inherited the disease Jt is not
known if leprosy can be inberjted
though it is generally believed it can-
not. It is known that it can be trans-
mitted by inoculation and it is also be-

lieved to be both contagious and infec-
tious, Under these circumstances the
rules for the eonilpete isolation of those

with leprosy pennot be too
ri4id nor too rigidlr enforced.

E. S. G.

EMU R. IQEIROS' HISFIT.

SITE TELLS HZH MANY TROUBLES

IN COURT.

A Day Laborer Who Owns His Home

and 2Inlntains a BIp

Family,

Rathor petite is Maria R. Medeiros.
She has light hair and dark eyes and
qi.ita ,1 pleasing voice.

She tripped into the witness-stan- d in
Jt dge Humphreys' court yesterday af-

ternoon in an organdie dress, sailor hat
HOd a blue Sash about the Waist A

r of rings ornamented her shape-
ly fingers, and much legal talent heard
her story of trouble, an Intermission
in the Kamala Sugar Company's! rase
Lejng taken to let Maria testify.

It was a story Of stormy marital ties.
Maria wanted temporary alimony,
pending final separation. Her husband,
w.10 works for Frank Hustace, had ed

her; had struck her; had beat
her, and in otherways made life a
burden in this land kitsed by the
breath of heaven and denied by man.

Manuel L. Medeiros, husband of Ma-

ria, according to tho witness, was un
usually cruel to her on July 16, and she
then and there decided that marriage
in hor case was a delusion, a snare and
a failure.

Maria was born IS years ago in Maui.
She was living with her father; she
had no means of support Her father
had given her ?90 to assist her in her
hours of adversity and for the purppse
of severing her unpleasant ties with
Manuel.

"What does your father do?" was
asked.

"He Is a laborer and works from day
to day and week to week."

"What does your husband do?"
"He works at Frank Hustace's. He is

a coal burner."
"How much docs he get?"
"I couldn't say. sometimes he would

show me $5 and sometimes $7." "

Maria's father was sworn and testi-
fied. His testimony revealed what fru-

gality can do. He receives ?1.50 a day;
owns his home on the slopes of Punch-
bowl and has eight children to sup-

port.
It is doubtful It he ever gave employ-mo- n

to a Japanese nurse or a Chinese
cook. Beneath his own. grapevine he
smokes the pipe of peace. He cares not
for fluctuation of sugar stocks, the gold
standard or the 16 to 1 fallacy.

Judge Humphreys granted Maria
temporary relief by ordering that Man-

uel pay $10 within thirty days to coer
costs and that he give her $4 a week,
commencing with next Saturday. No
counsel fees were allowed.

THE GREAT FAMINE IN" INDIA.

Lady Curzon Tells of the suffering in
a Letter.

Chicago, July 11. Lady Curzon, writ-
ing o S. D. Eldridge of the Chicago
India relief committee; says: "The
famine is greater iu its intensity over ;

the nreas ailected than at any pre
viously recorded visitation. Fewer '

persons will die, yet incomparably .

more persons are sutTenng. j.ue aw- -
bite failure of the twolast autumn and I

-- J.. l..Mi.t ,.,., t l,A itmt-AAjlan- fr I

loso of cattla in western and central r

The government nas reaucea

wot. cT!i.t mi Th!
slisht $26,000,000 upongoverameu M0 nrfjg npoa USpel r nj jvVenii7

upon loans to tne wvjvva e. -

The relief has
2,500,000 through various channels,"

'

'
SEftTTUE TO CHER

FOR Hill TMDE
.

Chamber of Commerce
Wants Sugar Re-

finery.
,

W1HT LOWER FBIEGHTS TO HAYAli.

LUMBER AND COAX TO BE 2X- -

I CHANGED FOR SUGAR

CARGOES.

Inducements ' Held Out by the

Sound City to Head off

Rival San Fran-

cisco.

The far-dght- ed business men of Se-

attle believe their port and city will
1m? a future rival of San Francisco,

j and having the courage of their con- -

victions, are acting in the matter of
establishing a sugar refinery there to
help the Hawaiian trade. They
believe such a movement will benefit
the Territory of Hawaii, and know it
will beneSj Seattle very materially.
They contend that all that is wanted to
make the proposed scheme a success is
to establish cheap freight rates to Ho-

nolulu and make exchanges of Puget
Sound lumber for sugar cargoes, where
tie ships are now carrying ballast to
tie Coast. The following article on
Hawaiian trade is taken from the Se--

aide of recent date:
To secure the location in Seattle of a

srgar refinery the Chamber of Com-

merce has gone to work in an ener-

getic manner that has so far not failed
to bring about desired results.

A short time ago a special commit-
tee was appointed to take up the mat-

ter. Time was allowed for correspon-

dence and the collection of data, and
yesterday afternoon the second meeting
of the committee was held at the
chamber. It developed that much
p. rsress nad been made, tnougn the
individual reports of committeemen
were largely confidential in character,
and it is still too early fpr the plai--

to have assumed definite shape.
President Clise acted as chairman

of the meeting, which was attended by
S'cretary Prosch and the following
cemmitteemeiii I .A. Xadeau, J. A.
Moore, A. S. Burwell, W. B. Herd and
E W. Andrews. The advantages of Se-

attle as a location for a sugar refinery
were brought in the discussion, and it
w,os shown that these advantages have
net passed unnoticed by those in posi-

tion to give material aid to the project.
'With a refinery at Seattle," said a

ie ember of the committee, "It will be
pcssible in a short time to bring here
tl entire product of the Hawaiian Isl--

at ds. The principal planters have per-hr- ps

already contracted for the sale of
U eir sugar for one or two years in ad-- v.

nee, but after that the terms which
uld be offered at Seattle would di-v- trt

the shipments in this direction."
"The one great advantage Seattle

w juld enjoy is thi:.; We arc nowTuj
plying Hawaii from Paget Sound ports
with all the lumber used' in the Isl-
ands, and practically all the coal and
li.ue. These tilings the Islands, do not
p.oduce; neither does California, so
tl.at they must come from the Sound.
As it is now, the laden vessels of the
Sound must return in ballast, or take
srgar to San Francisco and come north

in ballast. There is a dead loss
on part of the trip either way. For
tl at reason freight rates are union
higher both on from the
Snund and on sugar taken to San Fian-CjSc- o

than they would be if the
coild return from Honolulu direct to
Stattlo with cargoes of sugar. The pres-
ent rates could be cut almost in half,
as the loss of a trip in ballast would
not be possible."

Secretary Prosch presented some in-

teresting figures, compiled from off-
icial sources, as to the consumption of
s'igar in the country directly tributary
to the State of Washington, which
would naturally draw upon the near-
est and cheapest source for Its supply.
This country is estimated by Professor
Fuimer of the Agricultural Department
tc contain a population of 2,000,tWO.
who. at the accurately estimated aver-
age of percapita consumption of 65
pounds a year, will need 130,000.000
pounds of sugar. Sugar imported from
Hawaii in 1S99 amounted to 543.370,337
pounds. With a refinery at Seattle
nore than 25 per cent of this impor-
tation would have found market in this
immediate vicinity; while Tho reduced
fi eight rates would make-- this the fa-

vored port of entry for shipments to
refineries farther East of such part ci
the product as could not be locally
handled.

Sugar imports from Hawaii have in-- c

eased in quantity from 2S4,734,SI9
pounds in 1SS5 to 543,370,537 pounds in
ls39 ug Qf EUr jncre3sln
flom year to year as follows: 1S95,

? M;""fBii IMS si7- -

addition to the product of Hawaii,

sugar prouueuon 01 jnose
expected to be enormous.

Hawaiian products were shinned
fro:a the Islands to the aggregate

of $17,346,745 In 1S9S. and to
the amount of $22,452,523 in 1S99. Im--

irom the United States and almost all
the exports to the United States.

morerduouS on any FllSS. te of mortality, and even in the , r,nes fe., .?ct(tfi thf. rteures show onlv n. Islands is

fc Ea3put I

direct relief, I

absorb

e

c

cargoes

vessels

amount

efnns m ?cn,ws for
., ! Ports to the Islands were valued In

otseednud WlWnnw
tW&Q S S t 511,651491, and In 1S99 at 519v-Cha- SO

039,GOS, Three-fourt- hs the imparts were

committee diitnbauu

Lumber was imported to Hawaii.
practically ail going from the State cf
Washington, as follows- - 1553. S202.553;
1W, 5251.952. 1S97, KS5.02S; 1SS5,

$K.2. 1SS. S5304S3.
Cane sugar was grown In the United

States (Louisiana) during the past
' fiVe years as follows: 1SSS-- 6, 237.720

tons: 1SSS-- 7. 2S2.009: 1SS7-- S. 310.447;
, 1SSS-- 9. 245.511; 1S30-1S0- 0, 132JH.
I The average per capita cffSsumption
! of sugar In the united States is about t

' 65 pounds per annum. The total quan--
j tity consumed is now about 2,100,yK !

tons, the production of the world being
1 about 700,600 tons, more than one--1

fourth of all being consumed in the
f Halted States.

Sugar imported into the United
States from all foreign countries, and
the value of the same, was as below-given- ;

1S95 3374,510,454 pounds,
value I76.462.S36; 1SS6 3,S96,33S,557
pounds, value $59,219,773; 1S97 .,91S,-905,73- 3.

value $99.066451; 1S9S 2.6S9.-920,85- 1.

value, 560,472,749; 1S99 3,9S0,- -
20,o59. value $94,954,120.

Of the foregoing beet sugar imports
aggregated 25 per cent, all from Eu-
rope. The average value of the sugar
brought into the country during the
fl e years was $S4,037,132 per annum.

COOLING BEER IN A BAG.

An Experiment Tried That "Was

Not Successful.
In speaking of trips to small Islands

in the Pacific 'some of the old salts on
the water-fro- nt got to discussing the
trip of the Waialeale sometime ago. to
Midway Island. Dr. Averdam was one
of the party. A supply of ice was taken,
which, in the course of the forty-day- s"

journey, was entirely used up.
Captain Mosher made himself a can-

vas bag in which to keep water cool
and, seeing it hung up, Dr. AverdamJ
inquired the use of the bag. He was
told what it was used for, and It was
explained to him that the water in the
b?g, forcing its way through the can-
vas, was evaporated and the evapoi-atio- n

kept the water cool.
The doctor asked if a bag of the same

kind would keep beer cool. He vas
teld it would, and one was ;onstru ted
fcr him by Captain Mosher, into which
the doctor poured two botttes of beer.
The bag was hungup and left all night
In the morning the doctor went to see
if the experiment had been a success
He poured a glassful from the hag and
tested it

"It is quite cold," remarked the uoe-to- r,

"but it doesn't taste very much
like the beer out of the bottle. In fact,
it looks very pale for beer."

They explained to him that the e on

had drawn tho life out of the
beer, but the doctor didn't understand
how. The crew all denied that any of
the beer had escaped from the bag, ex-
cept by evaporation, but the doctor, ap-
parently, had his doubts, because af-
ter the one attempt to make it cold he
ga e up and took it warm from the bot-
tle.

SLOWING W OFM illliE.

JUDGE DAT SATS IT WAS A WAN-

TON SPANISH ACT.
Organized Tyranny Culminated in

Treachery Done by One Who

Well Knew the Mines.

CANTON, Ohio, July 0 Judge Wil-
liam R. Day was questioned to-d- ay in
regard to a stacem.-n- made in his ad-

dress yesterday at the dedication of
the Spanish cannon, in which he charg-
ed the Spanish government with win-tonl- y

blowing up the Maine.
The paragraph of the speech referred

tt reads:
"In the realm of international law we

have set a new and high example to the
nations of the earth. Enduring until
patience ceased to be a virtue the cries
o. an oppressed people; observing the ofobligations of neutrality until organ-
ized tyranny and oppression culmfnated

asin wanton treachery and the destruc-
tion of an American vessel and an Am-
erican crew in the harbor where they
had a right to be secure, the American
nation demanded not vengeance or pe-

cuniar- indemnity, but the termination
of a sovereignty which made such con-

ditions
to

possible."
When asked what is meant by that

paragraph he hesitated and then ans-

wered that it meant just what it said.
Pressed for a direct statement on the

question as to whether he meant to di-

rectly charge that the Spanish govern-
ment itspurposely destroyed the Maine, no
he seemed to hedge, but when interro-
gated further he still insisted that he
meant .just what he had said In his
speech.

When told that an explanation was
desired from him on the point, he dic-

tated the following:
"I do not think this requires elabora-

tion. As is well knownT the destruction
of the Maine was one of the causes
that led to the war. Undoubtedly, while
anchored at a. piv:e iu the harbor
chosen .by Spanish officials, the Maine
was blown up by the explosion of a
mine from the outside of the vesseL
Just who did this has never been 'de-

termined, so far as I know. It must
have been some one who knew the lo-

cation of the mine and had access to
the"means by which it was exploded.

"The position taken by the commis-
sioners at Paris, as printed in the otE-el- al

protocol of the commission, shows
that it was then said, in summing up
the ground of American intervention:
At length came the destruction of the
battleship Maine in the harbor of Ha-
vana,

.

with the loss of 265 of her crew.
While we may not attribute this catas-
trophe to the direct act of Spanish offl-cia- ls.

It betrayed, in the opinion of the
United States, such neglect or inability
on their part in the principal harbor
of the island as to induce Congress to
require our Intervention."

Ifilil COMPANY

fBBns urn
Whole History of the

Litigation Re-

cited.

RIGHTS OHOER THE FRANCHISE.

WHAT 15 CONSIDERED NOT

MATTER OF PUBLIC
CONCERN.

Allegation ilada That Complain-

ant's BiU was Filed in In-

terest of Rapid Tran-

sit Company.

The Hawaiian Tramways Company,
Limited, has filed an answer to suit
brought in the name of the government
by Superintendent of Public Works
McCandless, praying for an injunction
against the company for track-layin- g

on King street
ine answer admits tnat the com-

pany claims to be a foreign corpora-
tion; that rights were granted to Wm.
R. Austin under the Session Laws of
1SS4 and 1SS6, to construct, lay down,
maintain and operate for the term of
thirty years a single track street rail-wa- y,

with all the necessary curves,
etc.; that respondent is the lawful suc-
cessor of said Wm. R. Austin; that said
Wm.R. Austin and his successors
were and are required, among other
things, to construct said railway in
such manner as would cause the least
obstruction to the free use of the
streets on which It might be laidfdown;
tbat at the times mentioned in plain-
tiff's bill prior to June 14, 1900, the
Minister of the Interior was charged
with the superintendence, of the inter-
nal improvements of the government
and authorized to appoint a road su-

pervisor for the District of Kona, Isl-

and of Oahu, including Honolulu, and
had .full charge over all highways in
--lonolulu; respondent says that such
charge was subject to the rights vested
in this responaent by acts of the Legis-
lature.

It admits that on the 14th of June,
1900, the powers and duties of the Min-

ister of the Interior, which related to
streets anu nignways, were vested in
the Superintendent of Public AVbrks.

Respondent admits that prior to Jan-
uary 11, 1900, it was engaged in laying
certain rails on King street, between
the courthouse and Fort street, but it
says that the commencement of said
operation was long prior thereto, to-

ft it, in the month of July, 1S99; that in
the month of June, 1S99, it notified
the Minister of the Interior that it pro-

posed to exercise the power given it by
law to lay a double track on certain
streets in Honolulu; that it obtained
the sanction and approval of the Min-

ister of the Interior and of the Execu-
tive Council to said proposal; that it
thereupon proceeded at once to carry
out said work, commencing on King
street at a point near the Nuuanu
stream; that the work proposed on
King street, between the point last
named and the turnout near the court-
house, involved the moving of the ex-

isting track from the center of King
street to a location on the mauka side

the center of the street, so as to
cause the completed aouble track to be

near as possible in the center of the
street, as provided by law; that the
proposed location of its tracks received
the approval of the Minister of the In-

terior; that It then proceeded witn the
work and moved the track between
the points stated, but the moving of
the track was not done with the intent

abandon the prior location of defen-
dant company, and was not. In fact, an
abandonment of any existing right it
then had in the street

Then at great length Is cited the
Southwick litigation.

The defendant further says that it
has lawful authority to construct
switches or loops for the purposes of

business, and --that the plaintiff has
lawful authority to prevent the com-

pletion of the loop in question.
That it neiuier admits nor denies

that said track and switch, if laid, con-
structed and maintained as begun, ma-k- ai

of the main track of the company,
would cut off, block and intercept any
other tramway company or street rail-
way from the use of King street in the
section thereof aforesaid. And it denies
that the same was attempted to be laid,
constructed and maintained for said
purpose.

Respondent further says that its
right to the location of Its tracks on
Koig street is superior to that of any
rights acquired by any company since.!
the date of the franchise granted the
respondent And respondent further
says that the question whether or not
the laying or construction of its tracks
would cut otf, block or intercept any
other tramways or street railway com-
pany from the use of King street Is
not a matter of public concern nor &

matter over or in which the complain-
ant, in his public capacity, has jurisdic
tion or interest And respondent fur- -

ther says that it is informed and be-- i
n,! 1!p nn informal ana J

oelief that hill of complaint was filed In
1,ji Intant nt fj t . nwmnfa fha Tt ikk iui""k w. i,v. v "-- "-- " v" v

poses cf a rival street railway com-
pany, to-w- it, the Honolulu Rapid Tran-
sit and Land Company.

It admits that on the 11th. 12th and
13th of January it received communi-
cations from Alexander Young, then

S

Minister cf the Interior; that respon- -
dent refused to comply with the several
orders and requisitions of Young on the
ground that they were in violation of
rights vested in the respondent It ad- -

, " . .. .iiii.i i.. . .4nMlUV4.l
ME1M3T r nrroftn1 rt fKa incHmv,
Qt the Minister of Interior on the
charge of common nuisance in digging
up streets without authority of law and
In violation of the orders of theinls-te-r

of the Interior.
It admits that on the 16th day of the

present month that respondeat re-
sumed the work of laying tracks and
connecting a switch on the cakal side
of Its main track on King street and
persisted in doing so until prevented
by the Deputy High Sheriff, acting pur-
suant to orders of the Attorney-Genera- l;

that In preventing- respondeat
irom connecting said switch or loop
with its main track the Superintendent
of Public Works acted without war-
rant of law and la violation of the
vested and established rights of re-
spondent

Respondent denies at length that it
is its intention of laying a double track
on King street It admits that it in-
tends, if the injunction is dissolved, to
Immediately complete Its switch on
King street

Wherefore, it prays that the bill may
be dismissed with costs.

Paul Neumann, Holmes & Stanley
and F. M. Hatch solicitors for respon-
dent

Honolulans Abroad.
A dispatch from San Diego under

vlate of July 7, says that a touring party
from Honolulu arrived at the hotel hut
ivening, composed of Mr. aud Mrs-Franc- i3

Gay and maid, Mr. and Mrs. C
k. Elston. Mrs. Z. Kopke, Mrs G.
Eopke.

ITTOBNEy iW INDIGNANT

HE FEELS SORE OVEHJTREATilENT
BT BROWN.

Pertinent IQuestions, Bearinc on Court
Ethics, Addressed to Slembors of

Supreme Bench.

Attorney George A. Davis feels very
much acgriov ed at the manner in which
he was treated in the Police Court a
few days ago by High SheritT Brown.

"I was merely speaking to a prisoner:
a man charged with a minor offense,"
said Mr. Davis to a Eepublican report-
er yestcrilay, 'wheu I was rudely aud
brutely interfered w ith by that super-
cilious, peacocking, ollicial the High
Sheriff. Only a mouth ago this Iwlaced,
official, insulted T. McCauts Stewart,
an officer of the court for all attorneys
in good standing are officers of the
court.

'1 might put up with an arrogantorb,
somewhat arrogant man, if he kuew
even a little something, but when an
official is entirely devoid of the ameni-
ties of good breeding I can't stand him."

Mr. Davis has addressed the follow-
ing quest ons to the Chief Justice and
members of the supremo court:

"To the Chief Justice and Honorable
Justices of the Supreme Court:

uYour petitioner humbly propounds
the following questions as u member of
the bar of this court and asks for the
opinion of this court with rofreuce
thereto:

"Are not all members of this bar, duly
licensed to practice law officers of the
Supremo Court?

"When any District court in this
Territory is in session is it not under
the sole control of the psesiding magis-
trate?

--is it not within the rights of mem-
bers of'the bar of thi3 Court to speak
to all persons who address them on
professional business in the said
court provided that the members of the
bar conduct their conversation in a
professsional and gentlemanly man-
ner?

"Have the Sheriff or his deputies
any right to interfere with the mem-
bers of the bar, without the request of
the presiding magistrate, so as to pre-
vent them from attending to their pro-
fessional duties?

"George A.Davis:
'Member of this Honorable Court

'Homolulu July 23, 1000.r
Mr. Davis has received no answer to

his questions a yet but he expects a
reply at any time. It i3 the consen-
sus of opinion among tlie members of
the bar that tho High Sheriff is too
utterly ut

I P; JONES STUMBLES

. AGAINST A REPORTER.

A Eepublican reporter by good for-
tune met A. P. Jones', the leading mug
wump politician, yesterday evening,
just after business hours, in front of
the bicycle shop of the Pearson & Pot-
ter Co, on Fort street, and slapped
the old ward healer on the back.

"Well how's thingr said the er.

""nd how's the old man's mort-
gage on Kihei faking with his political
backiti'.?

"Did you see my gc-at-- em in the
paper? said A- - P. with a wicked grim.

"I'ep. I see her," said the Eepublican
man; but ain't you oue of Thurston's

"Mer exclaimed A. P. with great in-
dignation; --nit, I'm one of Lorrin's
political huntsmen; Pm out fer Bepub- -
l can game: f in.n TJll L i t.--u, u e reporter --you re a oioou
relation of the 'Fort Street Merchant; i

in
Uidib"ePI,tjCaln011SIU"e

"eppy," exclaimed A. P with en- -
tauia.;m. "Tm a near relation of
Lts- -a very uear relation."

--Then yer sell bicycles! gusned the
reporter. i

IP.?yil Dt? nu,MSrf r5K1?opfw
said the Eepublican man winking to L,
"--

. well now m tell yer." exclaimed

5ft ?p .m ! CiUnLprnn and
AiV2?! " f?JV.J.M?SL

. " . . t . V

is onto nsr ml aav. nartl. I'll toll
yerluorrinandrs willin to bust ther"
Eepublican m&diae'nd stirt a new
politicle bicycle shop, if you fellows
will let us ran it, see! the central com-
mittee ain't ter count, unlesa they in-
vite our fellows to lead the paradef

J

I
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JUDGE HUMPHREYS

ENFORCES HI RULE.

Notice nf Publication
Rejected by

Court.

ENGLISH IS THE UHSUA6E HOW.

OAKOLLNA SILVA FOR THE
SECOND TT5CE ENTERS

LEGAL ARENA.

Attorney Henahall Examines "Wi-

tnesses in tho Kamala Sugar

Company Litigation Ar-

ray of Legal Talent.

Judge Humphreys on Monday, as an-

nounced in yesterday's Republican,
promulgated a rule that thereafter all
proceedings of any and every kind
whatsoever, and all advertisements, no-

tices, etc.. should be in the English
language.

Yesterday the Judge enforced tho
rule, as will be seen by the following:

"Order In re. Estate of M. Gomes
Garrido. deceased. In matter of publica-
tion of notice of hearing of the petition
of M. Garcia Cordeiro for the Issuanoa
of letters of administration to J. A. M
Osario.

"The nomination of J. M. Vivas, Esq..
attorney of record for petitioner in the
above entitled matter of the 'O'Luso.
as the newspaper In which notice of the
abovo matter shall be published Is here-
by rejected, for the reason that said
'O'Luso is published wholly In tho
Portuguese language, and the order ot
this court promulgated July 23d, 1900.
requires such notice to be published In
the English language.

"The attorney of record for petitioner
may nominate some newspaper publlsh- -

Led in the English language in whleh
said notice may be published; If, how-ev- r,

he neglects to nominate anyja-pe--

published in the English language
for the period of three days from this
date, then in such event the clerk of
this court Is hereby ordered to publish
notice in the Hawaiian Gazette, same
being a newspaper of general circula-
tion in the Hawaiian Islands, and pub-

lished in the English language In Ho-

nolulu.
".v. S. HUMPHREYS.

"Judge of the First Circuit"
Carolina Silva has flled an applica-

tion for a rlt of mandamus against J.
G. Silva aa president of the Portuguese
Mutual P u4U Society of Hawaii.

J. T. ! Rolt, attorney for the dn.

has filed a demurrer to the
application stating that the petition Is
ambiguous unintelligible and uncer-
tain.

Judge Humphreys, on motion of At-

torney Gen-rn- l Dole, has issued a war-

rant for the nrrest of Mlta, a Japanese
as a materia! witness In the Anlmoto,
murder cas- - commanding the sheriff
tc detain Mita uqless and until he shall
give bonds in the sum of 11,000 for his
appearance sis a witness at the trial.

It has been stipulated between the
respective counsel In tho case of Kapio-la- nl

Estate, Ltd., V3. Mary H. Atcherly
et al. that plaintiff may withdraw its
joinder in demurrer of the defendant,,
and may flic within Ave days from date-o- f

stipulation an amended bill for in-

junction, which may be treated and
acted upon in all ways as if it were the
original bill.

Judge Humphreys was engaged yes-
terday in hearing the equity case of
Harvey R. Hitchcock et al vs. Frank
Hustace, John J. Egan, Frank H. Fos-
ter and the Kamalo Sugar Company,,
Limited. An injunction was issued ta
restrain the president and board of di-

rectors from selling alleged delinquent
stock. In the final hearing plaintiffs,
ask that the defendants be declared
trustees of the corporation in the turn
of $35,000. which the bill in equity al-

leges that they have fraudulently con-
verted to their own use.

The plaintiffs are represented by an
array of legal talent Including Paul
Neumann, W. A. II enshall and George
A. Davis. Yesterday Mr. Henshall was
conducting the examination ot wit-
nesses. Robertson & Wilder for defen-
dants.

SILVER DOLLARS MOVED.

Seventy-On- e Million Changed from

Old "Jlint to New One.

PHILADELPHIA, July 11. Seven-
ty --one million silver dollars have been

.. nfnnAri W r - i T t in X r .4U0U91O1CU It Wiil IUCU1U IU1UI UU UUUl
t tt 0 thft new building at 10th

Sprim: Garden streets. Thedoliar
re wined as security for the last

iues of sUver certiflcate.
predion was taken for the

BlfetT money. One thonsred
dollars were placed in a single canvas

the labeled with the
mmr. 0f the counter. The bag was
then placed in a small pine boZand

aUlizwl ia carryingPXSe

S,tbiffi?toSaffS
taci wson- - The silver vaults at

Uhft nMr h tt canWv of 11GL- -
WWrilier dollars.

THE LLMIT.
TiepaseJ Twldy Say, Harry, wot's de

drunkext yw've ever been?
Handout Harry I wus so drunk

enct dat 1 t'ought I didn't want no
more t:.--r New York World.
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